Company Name: KYMA NEWSCHANNEL 11 is an NBC affiliate, Or the SUNBELT Communications Co.

Brief Description of the Company: KYMA TV, an NBC affiliate, is the dominant station in the market and has five newscasts daily at 5:30 AM, 12:00 PM, 5:00 PM, 6:00 PM and 10:00 PM. KYMA is also the only station with 5PM and 10PM newscasts on the Weekend.

KYMA TV’s focus like all other stations in the SUNBELT Communications Group is a strong commitment to local news.

In addition to NBC’s Dominant programming KYMA-TV also provides strong Syndicated Programming.

Job Title: Newswriter/Reporter/Prod. Asst.

Description:
Shift: 9:30 am – 6:30 pm Additional days and hours as needed

Typical Duties: Report on live newscasts; Enterprise and report news as assigned; Make contacts and gather information about news issues and events in Arizona and California from which reports are written and edited; Write interesting news stories from wire copy, field reports and telephone interviews; Assist in production (copy and video) for newscasts; Write and edit packages, voiceovers, and sound-on-tapes; Write and report news for radio cut-ins; Write and report cut-ins, promos, and teases; Generate story ideas for newscasts; Establish a good working relationship with the newscast producer to ensure a well-paced clean newscast; Produce newscasts when needed; Represent station at community events; and Perform other tasks related to the position as assigned.

Requirements: Passion for News! Previous experience desired, but not required as a television news reporter; Experience anchoring television newscasts preferred; Strong, creative writing skills; Familiarity with ENG; Ability to meet daily deadlines; Must be a team player who knows how to show and tell interesting stories on the air and in the field; Ability to edit news copy and videotape; Newsroom computer experience preferred; Must possess a valid driver’s license with a clean driving record; Typing skills and good phone etiquette; Ability to lift and carry 30 pounds of television equipment; and Bilingual in Spanish helpful; Job Available: Immediately